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that,was all over the world. They'never will find it.

.(Never will.]^, , • •

'Cause* you know, they went all over the world. Don't have any idea abojit

it. It*s there} they could get it if they was here. There's a lot of

the* they couldn't find.

(That's right, they couldn't find 'em. Don't know where they are.)

They don't have any idea. There's two of my relatives they never did find.

It don't look like it could happen, dots it?

* (It don't looiy bat it (inaudible). .

The FBI knows about where everybody is at. They have a good record of 'em.
/

If they have a record, a first class record, they* could put their finger

on it. They say in five minutes they could tell all about it. Whether

you're guilty or not or where you're at the vicinity and they know lot of

things. . / •

(They sure do.)

SMALL PART OF GHSROKES TRIBE LEFT IN CABOLINAS
/

It's part of the tribe that left there, Some of it, a small part of it.
f

And they rounded 'em all up and drove* 'en up here. Getting a bunch

together. Veil, I always wondered why they didn't get them Cherokees out.

Till I was up there, till I know after I was up there and looked the things

over, I know why they didn't get 'em. 'Cause them mountains, they get

right up on top of them mountains. They didn't know how they got up there.

They didn't have nothing but musket rifles. You can make a rook kill

every man that tried to come up there, some of them mountains where they

was at. And that is the reason they didn't get 'em, out of there. They

couldn't get 'em out of there. . •

(The country's too rough.) ,

•lean, and they oould live on nothing, you know. Tribe of Indians can live

on nothing.


